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Sing o-ho-o, in wind or rain O-
ho-o-o-o once again Ai-yo-ho-o as we
pull and tow as we pull against the Volga flow.

Strong and steady side by side Moth-
er
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Volga's strength our pride Many a barge shall come and go Ever shall

Volga's flow. Ai-yo-ho. Pull and tow,

Swing against Volga flow.
Heaving swaying against the tide, Slowly onward

Barge must glide Rising, falling in the swell

Ai-yo-ho guide her well. Ai-yo-ho

Pull and tow Pull against Volga's flow.
Through white blossoms of the foam
Barge must ride to reach her home
Black hulk shall rest at anchor soon.

Underneath the midnight moon.
Aiyo ho, Aiyo ho.
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### WELL-KNOWN BASS SONGS
- When the Bell in the Lighthouse Rings... 35
- Roll on Thou Dark and Deep Blue Ocean... 35
- Davy Jones Locker... 35
- King of the Wailers... 35
- As High As the Stars... 35
- Over the Sea... 35
- Courage... 35

### WELL-KNOWN QUARTETTES
- Glow-Worm... 25
- If I Had a Thousand Loves to Live... 25
- Down at the Huskin' Bee... 25
- Old Flag Never Touched the Ground... 25
- When the Bell in the Lighthouse Rings... 15
- Lift Every Voice and Sing... 15
- Hymns of the Old Church... 15
- When the Sunset Turns Ocean Blue... 15
- Hymns of the Old Church... 15
- Meadow... 15
- When the Sunset Turns Ocean Blue... 15
- Mountains of the Moon... 15
- Down Where the Silly's Mohawk Flows... 15

### WELL-KNOWN BALLADS
- If the War Could Speak as They Now... 25
- Story of the Beaumarchais... 25
- You're as Welcome as the Flowers in May... 25
- Hymns of the Old Church... 25
- Girl I Loved in Sunny Tennessee... 25
- When the Harvest Moon Is Shining... 25
- Down Where the Silly's Mohawk Flows... 25

### WELL-KNOWN OLD TIME FAVORITES
- Sweet Rosie O'Grady... 35
- There'll Be a Hot Time in the Old Town... 35
- To-Night... 35
- Little Alabama Cakewalk... 35
- Song That Reached My Heart... 35
- She Was Bred in Old Kentucky... 35
- Under the Bamboo Tree... 35
- With All Her Faults I Love Her Still... 35
- On the Benches in the Park... 35
- Little Lost Child... 35
- My Mother Was a Lady... 35
- Handicap Song... 35
- Lazy Moon... 35
- Oh, Silent Night... 35
- Ida, Sweet As Apple Cider... 35
- Always Take Mother's Advice... 35
- Old Flag Never Touched the Ground... 35

### WELL-KNOWN PIANO COMPOSITIONS SUITABLE FOR TEACHING
- Dance of the Honeybees... 35
- Dance of the Nightingale... 35
- Chimes of Love... 35
- Dance of the Fairies... 35
- Child of the Night... 35
- Glo-Worm... 35
- Glow-Worm—Four Hands... 65
- Battle of the Birds... 65
- Moonlight on the Ocean... 65

### WELL-KNOWN CLASSICAL TRANSCRIPTIONS FOR THE PIANO
- Song of India (Chanson Indoue)... 35
- Hymn to the Sun (K. Henslowe)... 35
- Souvenir (Drdla)... 35
- Serenade (Drigo)... 35
- Waltz (Brahms)... 35
- Spanish Dance (Rehfelt)... 35
- Slavic Dance (Dvorak)... 35
- Romance (Wieniawski)... 35

### WELL-KNOWN COMIC SONGS
- Everybody Works But Father... 35
- Sipping Cider Through a Straw... 35
- By Heck... 35
- On Her Shoulder... 35
- Bird on a Nest... 35
- When Father Laid the Carpet on the Stairs... 35
- Down at the Old Swimming Hole... 35

### WELL-KNOWN CLASSIC BALLADS
- If You Were the Spring Rose—Eb-D-C... 25
- The Little Shawl of Blue—F-Eb... 25
- Lit Gal—Eb-C... 25
- Robin on the Apple Tree—F-Eb... 25
- My Thoughts—D-F-Eb... 25
- Waiting for You—Eb-F-G... 25
- Dearie—F-Ab... 25
- It Seems to Me—E-Ab... 25
- Dearest Eyes—Eb-C... 25

### WELL-KNOWN MUSICAL READINGS AND CHILDREN'S SONGS
- I've Got a Pain in My Sawdust... 35
- Hush Here Comes the Dream Man... 35
- I Don't Want Another Sister... 35
- In the Dingle Dell... 35
- The Youngest in the Family... 35
- Dolly's Bedtime... 35
- Fraidy Golly... 35
- Freckle Face... 35
- Don't Be What You Ain't... 35
- My Gal Sal... 35

### WELL-KNOWN SACRED PIECES
- Deep River... 25
- Over Land and Over Sea... 25
- I'm a Pilgrim... 25
- Lift Every Voice and Sing... 25
- In the Palace of the King... 25
- Kingdom Everlasting... 25
- Song I Heard One Sunday Morn... 25
- My Dream of the Heavenly Shore... 25

### WELL-KNOWN HALF-HOUR TEACHING EDITION
- French Child's Song... 15
- In May—Behr... 15
- Canonetta—Bachmann... 15
- Little Fairy—Streebbog... 15
- Lily—Loeher... 15
- Italian Songs... 15
- Mazurka—Beaumont... 15
- Spring Song—Mendelssohn... 15
- Heart Dance—Mendelssohn... 15
- Simple Confession—Thome... 15
- Traumerle—Schumann... 15
- Serenade—Piano... 15
- Il Trovatore... 15
- Humoresque—Dvorak... 15
- Hungarian Dance—Brahms... 15
- Last Hope—Gottschalk... 15
- Butterfly—Greig... 15
- To Spring—Greig... 15
- Butterfly Songs... 15
- Cradle Song—Chopin... 15
- Fantasia Improptu—Chopin... 15

### WELL-KNOWN HALF-HOUR EDITION VIOLIN AND PIANO SOLOS
- Song of India (Chanson Indoue)... 30
- Souvenir (Drdla)... 30
- Largo (Handel)... 30
- Traumerle (Schumann)... 30
- Ave Maria (Bach-Gounod)... 30
- The Swan (L. C. Mon... 30
- Sermurie from Jerome Kern (Standard)... 30
- Simple Aveu (Thome)... 30

### WELL-KNOWN HALF-HOUR FOLIOS FOR PIANO
- Chaminade... 1.00
- Grieg—Volume 1... 1.00
- Chopin—Volume 1 & 2 (Each Vol)... 1.00
- Modern Classics Vol. 1 & 2 (Each)... 1.00
- Holst & Streebbog (Easy Pieces)... 1.00
- Schubert... 1.00
- Schumann... 1.00
- Beethoven... 1.00
- Mendelssohn... 1.00
- Twentieth Century Opera... 1.00
- Album of Easy Classics... 1.00
- Album of Piano Duets (Four Hands)... 1.00

### WELL-KNOWN TEACHING FOLIOS
- Gallico Piano Method... 1.00
- Gallico Cello Method for... 1.00
- Gallico Piano, Grade 1-3-3 (Each Vol)... 1.00
- Lambert's Instructive Course of Pieces... 1.00
- For the Piano—Primary—Intermediate Grades (each)... 1.00
- Siegel's Classical Collection for Mandolin and Piano (both parts)... 1.00
- Cornet Players First Book... 1.00
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